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For Your Backyard Flock
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in Organic Production

A dust bath is an important partt of
hy
your flock’s hygiene. For a healthy
and clean flock hav
ve available a
have
bathing area.
TIP: To cool down your flock during hot summer days, place a dust bath in the shade.
In cooler weather provide a dust bath on a sunny spot.
Small Flock (1-3 Birds)
Purchase a large kitty litter pan (or
Rubbermaid tub) and fill 3-4” deep with
Fresh CoopTM Dust Bath.

If your flock is free ranged, Sprinkle
Fresh CoopTM Dust Bath over the
existing dust bath area or make an
area close to the coop 2-3” deep.

TIP: To avoid containers filling
with water drill 4-5 small holes
along the bottom.
TIP: Digging a shallow hole to
place your container will anchor
your dust bath in place.

Medium Flock (3-7 Birds)
Provide a 2’ by 3’ wooden box filled
3-4” deep with Fresh CoopTM Dust
Bath.

Large Flock (8+ Birds)
For the larger flocks, a kiddie pool or
turtle sandbox make great dust bath
containers. Fill 3-4” deep with Fresh
CoopTM Dust Bath.
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TIP:
Always

The Coop
Scoop

provide a
clean, dry
dust bath.
Keep a cover
on your dust
bath to keep
it dry.

Some backyard fowl, like chickens and quail, don’t use a traditional water bath. Instead they will crouch in a dust bath
and roll and dig until they are completely covered in it. A dust bath is an important and enjoyable activity that
should be offered to your birds as part of their daily preening routine. If you haven’t offered a dust bath to your birds
you may have noticed them digging in your cherished gardens or tossing around in dry, loose dirt near their coop.
Baby chicks should have a shallow tray of Fresh CoopTM Dust Bath provided for them in their enclosure or brooder.
Older birds may find this grooming behavior odd if they have never had a dust bath introduced to them. Give them
time and before you know it they will be flopping and clucking around enjoying their bath time. Your flock will either
make this a group event or they will patiently wait in line until their turn.
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